TRAINING
SERVICES

CUSTOMER-FOCUSED
ANALYSIS, DESIGN, DELIVERY
AND ASSURANCE SERVICES
Inzpire’s training services are integrated,
sustainable and cost-effective and are
delivered by highly qualified and experienced
subject matter experts.
Inzpire’s training services team provides
military and civilian customers with high quality,
complete training services. We pride ourselves
on being able to understand your training
requirements and flexibly adopt our methodology
(Defence JSP 822, Commercial (D)ADDIE and
ISO 9001:2015) to deliver for our customers.
We have a collaborative approach to defining
customer requirements and subsequently
implementing iterative and sustainable solutions.

ANALYSIS
In a world where there is increasing pressure to deliver more
with less, Inzpire understands that the number one priority (and
challenge) for organisations is accurately defining requirements
in order to implement and integrate cost-effective and focused
training solutions. Our training experts have conducted analysis for
a broad range of customers including the UK Ministry of Defence
(MoD), international defence forces, the UK National Cyber and
Security Centre, the National Health Service, Network Rail and
also Formula 1 racing teams.
INZPIRE’S ANALYSIS SERVICES INCLUDE:
Commercial tender process support
Training management – policy and process development
Independent scoping exercises
Training, equipment and system, process and capability
needs/requirements analysis
Independent role and gap analysis
General consultancy

DESIGN
Using detailed method and
media analysis, we ensure that
training objectives are carefully
aligned to meet learner needs
through providing the optimum
blended learning environment
and experience.
Our design experience ranges
from developing complex
multi-national synthetic training
exercises involving multiple
customers with varying
requirements, to small
classroom-based modular
courses. Regardless of size,
all of our training courses
are designed specifically for
our customer.
INZPIRE’S TRAINING DESIGN
SERVICES INCLUDE:
Creating full training
documentation sets for
individual and team training
Training process development
Assessment strategies
Method and media analysis
Training quality manuals

DELIVERY
Our training is delivered by highly qualified and experienced trainers and instructors
who have taught a wide variety of learners in numerous environments using a
broad spectrum of traditional and modern learning methodologies. Inzpire’s team
of instructors doesn’t just deliver information – they facilitate, coach and mentor
as standard.
OUR TRAINING EXPERTISE INCLUDES:
Qualified training practitioners
Qualified weapons instructors (multi-disciplines)
Qualified flying instructors (multi-disciplines)
Joint fires instructors
Cyber and counter-terrorism instructors
Defence engineers

ASSURANCE
Inzpire’s training services experts offer services that can evaluate, review and audit an
organisation’s training, equipment and processes to ensure they are fit for purpose.
INZPIRE’S TRAINING ASSURANCE SERVICES INCLUDE:
TRAINING EVALUATION. We will provide experienced evaluators to enable you

to enhance your training products.

TRAINING AUDIT. Our training consultancy services will support and carry out

internal and external training audits to develop and implement your training
audit processes.
QUALITY AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT. Inzpire’s business process

mapping, value stream mapping, deming (plan-do-check-act) cycle reviews
(summative evaluations) and gap analysis will enhance your quality processes.

Inzpire’s training services team
prides itself on a reputation of being
innovative, reliable and credible
and on offering services that are
customer centric, highly flexible
and of the highest standard. Our
offering will ultimately enhance
the training solution for military
and civilian customers alike.

If you are interested in knowing
more about our training services
then contact us at
trainingacademy@inzpire.com

Follow us online at www.inzpire.com and across social media to keep up to date
with who we are, what we are doing and what makes us so special.
@Inzpire.Ltd

@InzpireLimited

@InzpireLimited

